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, in his particular line invent large
. ’ : : :]t• y ii. advertising. ami has been <!<>ii . so for

• v , : . 1 Aiil just mention one instance. T: at of a
■ \ w i : î i.. i ii u tact ures a soft drink. About two years 

' < .in;.,»t . sold its interests to a syndicate t r
I .,!■ tangible assets were but $.>,0nii.n(|ii. lie syn- 

■ .. ,d > jo iiim.mm for the consumer goodwill which ad-
• at• d 't Is 'significant that this syndic ate was 

mad. ij entirely of large banking interests.
in elosiim. I want to go on record with the statement 

: hot I believe that till* campaign conducted by the IV 0 Pro- 
due!-- ! bn can during the past year was the most successful 
< ampaign in Hi itish Columbia. This in spite of a very lim
ited appropriation. The men in charge of this campaign are 
to he congratulated. Mac h and every M. ('. manufacturer who 
contributed, should congratulate himself, because I believe he 
received $1" in return for every dollar he invested. I have 
records at my office—the result of an investigation which 
absolutely prove these statements to be true. For the year 
1 Tbl I would recommend that you support this campaign in a 
more liberal manner. Hut. that in itself is not enough. You 
must also quit “pushing" and start some- "pulling" for your 
product yourself, if you are to reach the desired sales \ olume 
in the year 1923.

( Hy James Light body, IV V. E. It.)
\Ye might as well be frank with ourselves, at the- start, 

and probe our reactions to the made-in IV C. idea. 1 take it 
we are all thoroughly agreed on the- advantage buying made- 
in IV C. goods is to our province. Hut when we go to buy 
anything, does that sentiment alone make us choose a IV (".- 
made product? Very seldom. Very likely we take whatever 
i< handed to us. It we ask for a particular brand, we do so 
because the name of that particular brand has been repeat
edly kept before our minds by advertising. Hut the- chances 
are that of two brands, one nationally known and thi- other 
made locally hut not so well known, we will choose the na
tionally known brand for another reason namely because 
tlu* widespread advertising gives us confidence in the- manu-, 
facturer. In this respect the nationally advertised product 
has a tremendous advantage over the- local product. and or.ly 
advertising that is as good as your competitor's'will offset it.

First of all, see that your advertising is done by some
one who knows how This does not mean that yen cannot 
do it you! self All the better if you can do it. Hut give as 
much study to it as you do to tin* other branches cf vour 
business.

Having gained some* 1 * * * * * * knowledge of advertising, take time 
to plan"and write your advertising. There are more adver- 
tis« men's spoiled because they are dashed off in a lyirry than 
because tin- men writing them haven't the brains.

Adopt a trade name or a trade signature, and us, this 
in all > out advertising.

If possible 
1 'oli't w >:

i H\
From the

Use a c ut or illustration in Al .1 ndve: • sing 
e- vont money on wildcat pul lications.

11, rr\ 1 uk'-r. of linker Shaw.) 
stand; oiti' the- sab s depu’tment. p< r ad

v erils ■ u i 
e opt ia Jl, 1 
laid out w

-P-eia.h useful, because it can be so ae. tel
l.i , Id fa shit m d adveitising campaign was -fte 

1 n > regard to distribute n the actu;
phii ng ot t'..e 'ic. ct in the consumer's hands after is el 
sire tor it had been aroused

t was • <s\ t wind up an advertisement with F • gran 
« hum. For Sale Kvc-i y where." Hut. as a matter of : t, fe 
pndu»'s enjc-yc-i it illy universal distribution then, nor t 
they n -w Tin tverage a: tit h- is subject to conditi--ns w hit 
determine tin- lm-alities where it is, or ought to be mo 
thoroughly distrih it * d
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Simplicity Tf the distinguishing feature of almost every 

great advertising success you can name. Take any of the 
famous products which have survived and flourished over any 
considerable- pe riod of time, and you will find that their story 
as told to the public is surprisingly simple.

Scores of giant advertisers hold to the same policy of 
expressing the essence of their idea in tabloid form.

There must be some sound basis for this policy or it 
wouldn’t work. The basis is the fundamental law that peo
ple don't reason at all. or only in very simple terms.

Now the poster takes advantage of this underlying trait, 
which in varying degree is present in us all, to take a sug
gestion and respond to a command. Stevenson once made the 
profound observation that people are governed by catchwords. 
The poster is the exponent of the short, sharp, hard-hitting, 
easily remembered and oft-quoted phrase, or slogan.

Theoretically, people ought not to be swayed by an ap
peal so simple and summary. They ought to weigh evidence, 
compare claims, arid finally make their purchase deliberately 
on the basis of a judicial decision. Practically, however, peo
ple don't do any such thing. I don’t suppose they ever will.

So we may summarize the second salient point of posters 
by noting that they lend themselves to that brevity which is 
the soul both of wit and successful advertising.

The third big feature of poster advertising is its char
acteristic pictorial treatment. If there is one thing which 
people absorb more easily than a catch phrase, it is a pic
ture.

Tlie universal and deep-rooted appeal of pictures is con
firmed by the enormous growth of the moving picture indus
try. The person who doesn't respond to a picture more in
stinctively than to cold type, is abnormal. Success in adver
tising depends on reaching the normal man or woman.

Normal people are interested in posters because primarily 
posters are pictures. They are peculiarly compelling pictures 
because printed in colors.

The fourth basis of the poster’s power is that it requires 
little, if any. voluntary attention. The eye cannot escape it. 
Its message is flashed at a glance. The eye cannot avoid a 
poster—even should it be so disposed. A single look, and 
the story is told. Tomorrow, perhaps, a new picture engages 
its Meeting attention, almost unconsciously—and the same 
story is repeated, with sufficient variety to compel renewed 
attention and interest.
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